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HAS GREAT APPEAL

tW?!L Barbarian- - which opens ai,,!r ? ensagement at Mauk's
today' 18 not Preach-ment; but it does, however, carry anvnforgetable message that will m

in the mind long after otherthmKs are forgotten. A picture ofJofty ideals, of splendid character and
magnificent appeal, it is pronounceds being one of the best pictures of"ature that has been produced.

"The Barbarian-- ' contains some
wonderful scenery of the North coun-try, and for artistic effect is hard to
t?V1 The theme centers aroundric Straive. played by Monroe Salis-
bury, who was brought to the wilds ofCanada at the age of two years to bedeveloped Into manhood according tothe ideals of his father, who has sick-
ened of the falsity of civilization.Eric becomes a true child of the wildnt is just approaching manhoodwhen a group of capitalists scheme to
obtain, possession of the vast tract ofrich timber land which the elder
Straive had been gradually accumu-lating for his son.

Eric meets Florla Heatherington,
. (portrayed by Jane Novak), daughter

of the head of the syndicate, and falls
madly in love with her, by whom he
is considered more or less of a bar-
barian, until through his many acts
cf kindness she learns to reciprocate
hin love. The way in which Eric fin-all- y.

disposes of his land provides a
real thrilL v

A Hall Room Boys comedy, "Beach
Nuts." and a Ford Educational
Weekly are the augmenting features.

Saturday afternoon brings a spe-
cial matinee, prepared and presented
by th Mothers' Congress and the
Iarent-Teach-er association for the
benefit of their general fund. A spe- -

, cial picture has been secured for the
matinee only and will be substituted
for "The Barbarian." Petite Mary

. Anderson In "Bubbles" witl be the at-
traction. In "Bubbles" Miss Ander-
son has the part of Bubbles, the girl
who wanted to be a boy, and her es-
capades and utter contempt for any-
thing feminine are decidedly amus-
ing. In addition to "Bubbles," a Hall
Room Boys comedy, "Beach Nuts,"
wilt be seen.

Thn will come the program pre-
pared by the Mothers' congress. Miss
Bess Barkley, who is well known to
local music lovers, will sing two kid-
dies songs, "His Buttons Are Marked
IT. S.." and "His Teddy Bear."

Three dances will then be presented
Tty little tots who are pupils of the
Arizona School of Music:
Ariequin Helen Hanley
bailor's Jig Bernard Funk
Spanish Dance... .Frances and Dorothy Hamilton
followed by a "reading by Miss Lu-re-

Tuttle, a pupil of Mrs. Dwight
Kasley. "The Story of tho Mustard
Plaster."

This program should be very well
received, indeed, as a lot of time has
been spent in the preparation and a
trreat deal of thought and attention
has ben given to making every detail
perfect. The Columbia has contented
to postpone the opening time from 1

o'clock to 2 on Saturday afternyn.
P.efrular house prices will prevail, ex-

cept for children, 10 cents admitting
them to any seat in the house; no
war tax.

o
The Hoi in the Wall" Strand

Today closes the engagement at the
Ptrand of Alice Lake, appearing in
Metro's presentation of Fred Jack-o- n'

remarkable story, "The Hole in
the Wall." It is the very essence of
unusual theme and astounding plot,
and finds Its expression in action

hlch is appealing to the nth degree,
and at the same time thrilling to the
r.oint of actual excitement. The
theme, concerns a band of clever
criminals who chose the occult as the

"FoRnER.
FOR. ftE"

girt who has grown up like a wild
flower among the orange grooves, and
an Italian nobleman whose loyalty to
hla country is uppermost in. his mind,
a rich old man whose hobby is art
and the mysterious abduction of a
Raphael masterpiece the story of "It
Pays to Smile" has been deftly woven
into a beautiful play which fairly
sparkles with life and comedy.

Sale of seats begins Friday morn-
ing, December 9, at o'clock.

--o

Oakland Hi Students
Oppose Jap Girl As

Graduation Speaker
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

OAKLAND. Cat., Dec. 7. Argeroe
at the seieciicn of l'ukl Furuta. a
Japanese girl, as speaker at the com
mencement day exercises, students of
the Oakland high school have offi-
cially protested against the selection
and threaten to absent themselves
from the exercises in a body unless a
change is made in the faculty.

According to Principal C. E. Keyes
the girl was selected on her merits
alone.

Investigation Into the selection and
the subsequent controversy was or
dered yesterday by Superintendent of
Schools r red M. Hunter.

o

Santa Cruz County
Prisoners Attempt

To Dig Out Of Jail
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

NOGALES. Ariz Dec. 7. Jesua
Lopez. Francisco Saballa and Jose
Flores, waived preliminary examina.
tion y esterday -- when they were ar

medium through which to practice
their nefarious schemes. Their vic-
tims were for the most part those
who were interested in the findings
of the cult, and the prey was easy
until the lure of beauty interfered
with their better judgment and the
leader of the gang chose to turn his
attention to the sweetheart of a noted
society and club man. He had reck-
oned without his host in thi3 instance,
for the man proved a veritable giant
intellectually and was easily the
match for the greatest cunning of the
leader and his gang of
The climax is reached when the so-
ciety leader invades the haunts of the
mysterious workers and carries the
battle to the ground of the enemy.
Danger besets him in every move, he
is a stranger in a strange land, but
the result proves the efficiency of his
course and the story ends happily for
all concerned. The added attractions
include the comedy and the news reel.

This program will give way to the
opening tomorrow of the engagement
of Mary Pickford appearing In
"Through the Back Door," unques-
tionably the finest picture she has
made to date, and the production
which the Strand will feature with
another of their always enjoyable
special kiddies' matinee Sat-
urday afternoon, when every kiddie in

I the city will be entitled to any seat
in the theater on the presentation
of the coupon which will be printed
in tomorrow's papers, accompanied by
3 cents, between the hours of 1 and 5.

RESERVED SEATS FOR

THE FOUR HQRSE1V1EN

0111 SALE TODAY AT ID

Reserved seats for ail performances
of Metro's million dollar spectacle,
"The Four Horsemen of the Apoca- -
lypse"' will be placed on sale at 10
o'clock this morning at the Rialto
theater, where the feature will play a
special five-da- y engagement, start-
ing Saturday.

Indications are that a mad rush
will greet the opening sale of seats,
as numerous inquiries have been
flooding the Rialto treasurer as to
when the ducats would be offered to
the public, and as to the scale of
prices. Patrons are urged to secure
their tickets in-- advance, to relieve
congestion in the evening, while
another request that is being made
by the Rialto management is that

717 Tonight

TVO PEOPLE! D YOU
HAVE Atsfy ACCIDENTS?

r
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promises to equal in every respect the- -

cnvlable record the Frolic has estab-
lished with its special nights. This
happens at the Frolic next Monday
evening. It is another of the affairs
on which E. S. Mayfield, the floor
manager of the Frolic, is arranglns
for the edification of the patrons of
the premiere club. Again Mayfield
promises the very ultimate in enjoy
ment, and adds that prizes will be
awarded the winners. Special music
will again fedture the evening, and of
course Carrol Keeu s symphony in
jazs will be in full charge of this end
of the program. The boys are right
now busily engaged in preparing a
whole bundle of surprises lor the
hard boiled dance. This is an event
where the refreshment service also
comes in for special attention and
more surprises will be offered by this
appreciated feature of the popular
club. No charge witl be made for
reservations. A phone call to the
Frolic will reserve any booth for any
patron. E. S. Mayfield continues
with his dancing lessons and again
announces that arrangements may be
made with him for either private or
class instruction at any time, by call-in- s-

him either .at the Frolic or at
his residence phone 82.S0.

"Tha Clodhopper" at The Elks
Starting Sunday with a matinee

performance, the Claman and Bron-so- n

musical and dramatic company
will open a season's engagement at
the Elks theater. This superior
comoanv comes from long engage
ments throughout the Northwest and
is making the long jump from &an
Francisco to play a season of stock,
presenting late royalty iA'ases and
feature vaudeville at temptation bar
gain prices. Every detail for the
highest class stock productions will
be carried out bv the new company
and Brandon Bros., promise with the
Claman-Bronso- n company a season
unexcelled for excellence, both dra- -

f ; e ami ninsim . Mnnv nf the
leading stock favorite actors will be
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seen with the new company. "Toby"'
Fisher, the whirlwind comedian, will
be the feature with stock fans and
the management promises mora
laughs with "Toby" than any come-
dian they have ever had the pleasure
to present to Fhoenix audiences.
Between the acts of the drama high
class feature vaudeville will be in-

troduced so that every moment spent
in the theater will be given to amuse-
ment of the better sort. Prominent
with the vaudeville features will be
the male quartette with Dick Lack- -
ake, Crawford Eagle, Glen Taylor
and Ferris Haylor.

Geore Banta and Marie Rich, two
Phoenix favorites of past seasons,
have Just closed a season of vaude-
ville with the Keith circuit In New
York city to come direct to the Elks
theater to be featured with the musi-
cal and vaudeville part of the new
company that opens on Sunday. De-

cember 11. Get in line for the big
opening. Don't forget the reduced
prices and the most excellent attrac-
tion ever presented for the money,
only 30 cents. 40 cents and 55 cents.
Seats are now sellinir at the box of-

fice. Call phone 317 for. reserva-
tions.

Mav Robson is Coming
May Robson cornea to the Ellis

theater for two days. December 14

and 15, with Wednesday matinee, in
her latest success, "It Pays to Smile."
written bv Nina Wilcox Putnam and
published in the Saturday Evening
Post as a serial. The dramatization
wao made bv Ethel Watts Mumford
and Augustus Pitou, Inc.. secured it
for Miss Robson'a starring vehicle
for this season. Miss Robson is
more than delighted with her new
role and has worked indefatlgably on
it to assure as perfect a characteriza
tion of "Freedom Talbot" as could be
imirined

Around a quaint
New Fmrland spinster of high birth
an.i tin monev. a, Californian with
plenty of money but no education, a

FRIDAY 9 A.M.

r7cOLL, Inc. cuutouMces

comedy drama
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raigned before Justice M. Mars- -
teller on charges of attempting to
break out of tthe Banta Crux county
Jail here Tuesday night. Night Jailer
William Simonton reported that he
found the three men trying to dig
out of the jail with a chisel made
from a spoon.

Lopex and Flores recently were
sentenced to serve sentences of three
to five years in the state prison for
stealing automobile tires from a local
garage. Saballa was awaiting trial
on a charge of having stolen two
overcoats.

All three tnen were bound over to
the superior court on the attempted
jail breaking charge.

STRAND
LAST TIME TODAY

AUCELAKE
"THE HOLE IN

THE WALL"
Tomorrow and Saturday

Mary Pickford
'THROUGH THE

BACK DOOR"
Special Kiddies three cnt

matinea Saturday afternoon
1:00 to 5:00.
CLIP COUPONS FROM TO-

MORROWS PAPERS.

COMEDY

BLASCO IBANEZ
SCENARIO

BY JUNE MATH IS

NIGHT
Lower Floor
83c and $1.10 (Reserved)
Loges 83c (Reserved)
Balcony 55c

NIGHT. (Not Reserved)
INCLUDE WAR TAX

BAINBRIDGE-KARN- S COMPANY
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meet his future wife. But all the
planning has been done without con-
sulting the groom-to-b- e and he
promptly advised the schemers that
he would not be a party to such an
arrangement. The girl takes it as a
personal affront jilted and she has
never seen the man to whom she is
engaged. The first scheme failing,
the two old plotters hit upon another
plan the launching of which brings
the elusive nephew to the metropolis
and to the home of the girl he had
refused to marry. "Connk-'s- " chance

this chap should be given some se-
vere lessons and when it comes to
lessons in love she counts herself a
world beater. Of course there are
numerous complications, lots of cases
of mistaken identity, plenty of laughs

lots of funny situations, and thjugh
it all as pretty a romance as Con-
stance Talmadge has yet brought to
the screen. With an excellent sup-
porting cast, and with elaborate pre
sentation being given the story it
should prove a very attractive en-
gagement with the patrons of the
house of exceptional features.

An added comedy and the Interna-
tional News complete the program,
which will give way Saturday to the
opening of the engagement of Rex
Ingram s production "ine rour
Horsemen of the. Apocalypse." in
which Rudolnh Valentino and Alice
Terrv enact the leading roles. Seats
are now selling at the Rialto.

"An Arabian Night" Ramona
"An Arabian Night," the new bill

at the Ramona family theater, which
opened last night to a large and de
lighted audience, proved to be one
of the cleverest musical farces that
the Broadway Girls company have at-

tempted during their engagement in
the city. That it will enjoy a good
run during the balance of the week
is assured and it is a certainty that
the gifted and talented principals of
this popular company will score their
greatest successes with the big song
hits and vaudeville stunts which are
incorporated in this latest musical of
fering.

The beauty chorus, composed of
charming girls, dressed in dainty
ruffled wardrobe, always manages to
dance their way into popular favor.
The big Ramona feature orchestra
continues to please an assist mater-
ially in the success of the company.

Wallace Reid in one of bis big
Paramount successes, "Excuse My
Dust," constitutes the other big at-
traction at the Ramona for today and
brings to the one of the big-
gest picture bargains ever shown at
the popular vaudeville house.

A good two-re- el Western from the
Universal studios completes the pro-
gram.

The Frolic
Now comes the Frolic with an an-

nouncement of a hard boiled dance!
You've often heard the expression
a hard boiled eg?," "a hard egg"

and other affectionate leferences of
Uke description maybe you've used
the expression yourself now here's
the chance to see the hard boiled egg
personified in a dancins event that

'em
t . 1.tT'irFiH Night.

VyvMayfield

Hard Boiled Dance
Next Monday Night
Another gloom chaser with prizes

for the winners.

FAREWELL WEEK
Presenting

"OLD LADY THIRTY-ONE- "

Thrilling Comedy Drama

the matinees be attended if possible,
to assure a wider selection of seats,
and to avoid any possibility of people
being turned away at the evening
performances because of overflow
audiences.

Seats will be reserved only for the
lower floor, loges and boxes, it is
announced, while the balcony will be
by genera admission, "first come,
first served," with tickets for this
section of the house on sale only
preceding each performance.

Indications are that Rhoenix will
be no exception to the rule of capac-
ity houses that have greeted "The
Four Horsemen" wherever it has
been shown, and extra ushers and at-
tendants have been secured to handle
the crowds during the run of this
mightiest of all screen spectacles.

The local engagement of this Rex
Ingram-Metr- o masterpiece promises
to be a theatrical event that will long
be remembered by lovers of high
class entertainment. The picture
is being handled as a road show by
its producers, and- - will be presented
on a lavish scale here. The original
New York musical score, written
especially for the picture by Louis F.
Gottachalk and Ernest Luz, in col-

laboration with , other well known
composers, will be a feature of each
performance, interpreted by George
J. Hayes at the console of the mighty
Wurlitzer. Lighting effects and
other novelties are also included in
the presentation.

it
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AT THE RIALTO WITH

HE TUN D

For a two days engagement Con
stance Talmadge comes to the Rialto
over today and tomorrow, offering
her latest First National comedy
"Lessons in Love." It is just the
sort tf comedy that have proven so
successful in making "Connie on
of the most popular comediennes in
pictures today. It is fast and snappy

plenty of fun lots of clever sur-
prises and a love theme that is re-
freshing and original.

Connie's vole in this one is that of
the daughter of a deceased father,
whose death has left her head cf the
estate. Business, the pretty little
lady had never learned, and it is
therefore turned over to the old fam-
ily lawyer, and her guardian. ' The
two old fellows plan every way to
make the fortune last hut, when
every effort is exhausted, they
acquaint the girl-wit- the cold facts.
A marriage of wealth is suggested,
and her guardian names his nephew
as the lucky man. The girl realiz-
ing the necessity of the action con-
sents, and so the nephew in Chicago
is wired to come to New York to

1
Friday Saturday

and Jane Novak

RAMONA THEATER theaterELKS THEATER
717 PHONE

Family Prices:
PRESENTS

"AN ARABIAN NIGHT"
NEW MUSICAL COMEDY WITH VAUDEVILLE STUNTS

BEAUTY CHORUS FEATURE ORCHESTRA

WALLACE REID in "EXCUSE MY DUST"

TEMPTATION BARGAIN PRICES

CLAM AN AND BRONSON
PRESENT

"The Clodhopper"
MUSICAL

"THE FOUR HORSEMEN
OF THE APOCALYPSE"COMEDY-ORAM- A mmzM

BY VICENTE
A REX-INGRA- METRO

PRODUCTION

Dramaazed ftwn Nina Mcor Putnams stories
published in 77ie Saturday Evening Post.

And a Feature Vaudeville
MATS, 20c, 30c, 40c; NITE 30c, 40c, 55c

yTjg'fELKS THEATER PHONE TlWTT?

p f CONSTANCE TALMADGE SEAT SALE OPENS
TODAY AT THE THEATER

MAUK'S
COLUMBIA
THEATER

"LESSONS IN LOVE
Thursday

Monroe Salisbury

pf ItJ

V f,
PRICES

ARBARIAN
I1

It's a tough thing for any girl to get jilted
but girl what would you say to being jilted by

a chap you'd never even seen. No wonder the
fellow needed lessons in love and if there's a

little-teache- r in affairs of the heart than
where would you look for her.

of a man who laugrred at love a
laughed at the man and what hap-

pened Cupid put on a show.

ji it.1 "'!

Saturday Afternoon

A special matinee presented for
tha benefit of the Mothers Con-

gress and the Parent-Teach-

Association.
Mary Anderson in "Bubbles,"

a good" comedy and a special
program of singing, reading and
dancing by pupils of Miss Edna
Paula Revera.

All Children 10c

MATINEE
Lower Floor 83c (Reserved)
Balcony 55c, (Not Reserved)
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
MATINEE SAME PRICE AS

ALL PRICES
T5 i,i.ahj

tt A

STARTS

COMEDY better
NEWS "Connie"

The story
girl who

when
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Was the man of the woods less civilized than his brother of the
city?

They called him "The Barbarian" because the only god he knew
was qod of the big outdoors.

But after all he proved a real man's man.

HALL ROOM BOYS IN "BEACH NUTS"
FORO EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY

COLUMBIA ORCHESTRA

TT rm
SATURDAY

TODAY AND
11 SLV TOMORROW
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